
JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.

JEA 1T13 - TRANSPORTATION

[u-bit #19200452]
771-4-3

18:00:07  1) views of workers and large equipment in electrical generating             (N) Electric: Generator
-18:01:05     plant

18:01:09  2) bi-planes flying during bombing practice, CSs bombs being                 (N) WWI: Aviation
-18:01:43     released from under bi-planes, AERIAL of explosions in and
                    around white circle drawn as target on the ground

18:01:45  3) horse-drawn Model T auto along street, pulling into service station    (N) Auto: Service Station
-18:02:05     with sign: “Service At This Station For Physicians And Surgeons
                    Only”

771-3-3

18:02:11  1) man then woman talking on wall telephones                                        (S) Telephone: 1925
-18:02:25

18:02:29  2) auto through forest in mountains                                                         (S) Auto: 1923-25
-18:02:37

18:02:40  3) autos out of entrance to building                                                         (S) Auto:1910-15
-18:02:50

771-6-1

18:02:59  1) MCS steam engine in operation, two men in small primitive steam      (N) Auto: Steam
-18:03:40     auto along street amongst other traffic with boys on bicycles trailing
                    behind, one man hand signaling then turning left toward entrance of
                    Paramount Studio?

771-5-3

18:03:49  1) attendant leaning on gas pump reading magazine, side view of man     (N) Auto: Service 
Station
-18:04:01     in auto talking to attendant at rear who is taking cap off gas tank             [also partially on 
1X91
                    and inserting nozzle into tank to fill auto with gasoline                             07:46:58-07:47:10]

18:04:05  2) “All Aviation Records Broken As DO-X Takes 169 Persons Into        (N) Aviation:
-18:05:50     Air!” - transport airplane taking off from water, people inside                  Commercial
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                    airplane, POV from inside airplane  [M-G-M International Newsreel]

1T13 -2-

18:05:54  3) PAN from Edwards’ Tire Shop to Red Crown gasoline station,          (N) Auto: Service Station
-18:06:35     men fixing tires, men working on auto on hydraulic lift  (1928)                [also on 1A29
                                                                                                                                    02:35:45-02:36:43]

771-1-7

18:06:57  1) “Air Taxi Is Latest On The West Coast - San Francisco” -                  (N) Aviation:
-18:07:58     passengers boarding Pacific Air Transport airplane, passengers in             Commercial 1920s
                    airplane, airplane flying over city

18:18:02  2) auto being filled with gasoline at service station in France?,                 (N) Auto: Service 
Station
-18:08:29     man turning crank on pump

18:08:34  3) logs along river by mill                                                                        (N) Industry: Logging
-18:08:51     (early)

18:08:53  4) “Vic Buys A Brand New, Second-Hand Automobile” - Vic at             (N) Auto: Flivvering
-18:09:11     used car lot turning price tag for auto from 99.00 to 66.66,
                    salesman cranking up auto and riding off with Vic

18:09:13  5) POV from behind over shoulders of people riding on                          (N) NYC: 5th Ave.
-18:10:49     double decker bus through city traffic

18:10:53  6) men in business suits walking by men working with machines              (N) Construction: Road
-18:11:12     building road

18:11:15  7) women helping woman with broken down auto, women in repair        (N) Auto: With 
Mechanic
-18:12:21     shop fixing auto, woman on her back sliding under auto

771-2-1

18:12:36  1) riverboat pulling barge                                                                        (S) Ships: Riverboat
-18:12:53

771-9-7

18:13:15  1) CSs riverboat in operation                                                                  (S) Ships: Riverboats
-18:13:59

18:14:04  2) Model A autos along road in park past man in horse-drawn                (S) Auto: Ford 1920s
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-18:14:15     carriage

1T13 -3-

18:14:20  3) technician with radio equipment at opening of radio station,                (S) Radio: Announcers
-18:14:52     announcer at microphone

18:14:57  4) men at work with crane loading logs on train, two men together         (S) Industry: Logging
-18:16:35     cutting tree with manual saw, tree falling to ground, two men                   [also see 1L03
                    together sawing tree on ground with manual saw, train runby with           03:00:09-03:00:35]
                    many logs, quick view of men with machine, two horses pulling line
                    of logs across ground, horses stopping and man pushing logs down hill,
                    man attaching wire to log, CS two men chopping giant tree with axes
                    (ca. 1918)

18:16:39  5) men talking on wall telephones                                                           (S) Telephone: 1925
-18:16:42     (N.G. - rolling framelines)

18:16:46  6) riverboats along river, CSs wheels turning                                          (S) Ships: Riverboats
-18:17:33

18:17:35  7) view through trees of riverboat, wheels turning, men loading              (S) Ships: Riverboats
-18:17:56     cotton onto ship  <some rolling framelines>

771-10-9

18:18:29  1) working men including African-Americans building road, trucks,        (S) Construction: Road
-18:20:00     horse-drawn cart, men working while autos pass by along road

18:20:04  2) well dressed man and woman in open air auto driving into service       (S) Auto: 1916
-18:20:18     station, attendant putting nozzle into tank to fill auto with gasoline

18:20:20  3) auto along rough pathways across mountain and streams                     (S) Auto: West 1913
-18:21:17

18:21:26  4) woman dialing telephone, CS vacuum tube, man talking on                 (S) Telephone: Wireless
-18:21:39     telephone in room with equipment

18:21:42  5) telephone operators, woman talking on wall telephone                        (S) Telephone: Operators
-18:22:20

18:22:28  6) people in roadsters and touring cars along country roads                     (S) Auto: 1910-15
-18:23:00

18:23:02  7) New York City street scene with autos, pedestrians and                      (S) Auto: 1920
-18:23:21     policeman directing traffic
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18:23:24  8) view up at radio antenna                                                                     (S) Radio: Antenna
-18:23:31

18:23:35  9) “1910 - Al Welsh Demonstrates A Wright Pusher Biplane Before       (S) Aviation: 1910
-18:24:18     A Large Crowd At Fair Ground” - Welsh getting into bi-plane,                [also with sound
                    bi-plane taking off with crowd in background / man holding onto             & better quality
                    Bleriot’s airplane with wind blowing  (1910) / Ralph Johnstone                on 1X85
                    stunting in Wright bi-plane  (1910)                                                           01:47:20-01:48:05]


